
OKLAHOMA MASTER LOCKSMITH ASSOCIATION 
 

GENERAL BUISNESS MEETING 

NOVEMBER 21st 2015 
Hampton Inn 

Midwest City, OK 

Called to order by President Kara Stephens @ 5:30pm 

Invocation by Frank Bellizzi 

Pledge by all 

Roll call by Secretary Clarence Weber with Treasurer Loretta Loomis, Past President Charles 
Hudecek, Editor Mike McGrew, and Director East Jim Loomis absent. 

 

President Kara asked if last minutes have been reviewed by all present, no comments.  
Secretary made a motion that we except minutes as wrote, no comments. Voted and passed 
unanimously. 

Kara turned the floor over to Lowell Roberts Election Chairman for the voting of the officers.  
The slate of officers currently nominated was read to use by Lowell and then opened the floor 
for any other nominations.  No other nominations given so Lowell asked for a motion to bring 
the selection in under an acclimation.  Brad Collins made the motion and Jackie Roberts second, 
no discussions, voted and passed unanimously.  The list of officers for 2016-2018 is: 

President       Frank Bellizzi 

V.P                  Ron Bata 

Secretary       Clarence Weber 

Treasure        Christy Daniels 

Sgt at Arms   Matt Kelm 

Editor             Mike McGrew 

With two Directors slots now open, Ron made a motion that we fill the 2 Director slots this 
evening, no discussions, voted and passed unanimously. The two mentioned below were 
appointed by President Kara with Clarence making a motion to except, no discussion, voted and 
passed unanimously. 

Danial Walters will fill in for Frank as Director West and Brad Collins will be filling in for Jim as 
Director East.  Congratulations to all and our prayers to the Loomis’s. 
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Floor was turned back over to President Kara. 

Ron commented on the trade show will be August 20th 2016 at the Saddleback Inn.  Also the 
Swap meet is now held February 6th 2016.  Brad Collins has accepted the task as Swap Meet 
Chairman. 

Comment was made about the financial report that was handed out at the beginning of the 
meeting.  Clarence made a motion to except the financial report as wrote, no discussions, voted 
and passed unanimously. 

Matt Kelm made comment on getting upcoming meeting and class info pinned to the home 
page of the web site to make it easier to find. 

Class with JMA Anthony went well with 8 in class. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Clarence made a motion to have the bills payed, no comments, voted and passed unanimously. 

Lowell put out info on Legislative and Licensing.  Monday 23rd 2015 Lowell and Ron has been 
invited to a meeting on classes and possibly OMLA putting on classes and testing.  Also there 
have been some legal situation with a few individuals and is pending court actions.  See web for 
more info. 

GOOD OF THE ORDER 
Lowell presented a plaque to Kara in appreciation of her services to OMLA.  Also Loretta and 
Jim will also receive a plaque each for their services. 

A very big thanks to Jackie for that great Turkey lunch! 

Door prize results: 

Key lock jewelry………………………………..…..J&L Lock Svc………………………………….Ed Humes 

Hershey arrangement…………………………….DW Lock & Key……………………………..Frank Bellizzi 

Hat………………………………………………………….J&L Lock Svc…………………………………Gary Frame 

Lock Ear rings………………………………………….J&L Lock Svc………………………………….Clarence Weber 

Hat………………………………………………………….J&L Lock Svc………………………………….Frank Bellizzi 

Hat………………………………………………………….J&L Lock Svc…………..……………………..Clarence Weber 

Hershey arrangement……………………………..DW Lock…….………………………………….Ed Humes 

Hat…………………………………………………………..J&L Lock Svc………………………………….Gary Frame 
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Hat…………………………………………………………..J&L Lock Svc………………….………………Clarence Weber 

Hat…………………………………………………………..J&L Lock Svc……………….…………………Frank Bellizzi 

Hat…………………………………………………………..J&L Lock Svc………………………………….Ed Humes 

Hat…………………………………………………………...J&L Lock Svc…………….…………………..Mrs. Collins 

Coasters……………………………….…………………..J&L Lock Svc………………………………….Ed Humes 

Hershey arrangement……………………………….DW Lock……………………………………….Frank Bellizzi 

Chinese checker game………………………………J&L Lock Svc………………………………….Frank Bellizzi 

 

Ginny Weber made a motion to adjourn, no comments, voted and passed unanimously. 

Next meeting February 6th 2015 @ 5:30pm located at the Hampton Inn, Midwest City 


